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Stress and Distress in Pediatric Nurses:
The ,Hidden Tragedy of Baby K
Ronald M. Perkin, MD
Professor and Associate Chairman, Department of Pediatrics
Director of Critical Care Medicine and Inpatient Respiratory Care
Lorna Linda University & Children's H'ospital
Providing care for critically ill and dying patients ·is
stressful work. It also can be distressing as it often is a
source of profound moral conflict and personal suffering. 1
Intensive care nurses experience considerable job stress,
- which is associated with burnout. 2 The concept of burnout
first received serious attention when Freudenberger used
the term to denote a state of physical <and emotional depletion resulting from conditions of work. 3-s Stress resu1ting
from work-related frustrations may decrease morale, lower
productivity, and lead to emotional withdtawa1. 6
Individuals who experience chronic stressful circumstances
have reported increases in physiological symptoms and psychological complaintsJ,8 Physiological symptom,s include
headaches, muscle tension, increased susceptibility to illness, gastrointestinal problems, alterations in weight,
insomnia, and fatigue. Psychological complaints include
depression, anxiety, helplessness, rigidity, irritability, moodiness, and anger.
.
Organizational consequences may also occur, iricluding
lower job satisfaction, deterioration in quality and delivery
of services, and inability to retain experienced personne1. 2,7
Recent research suggests that protracted job stress among
health care workers may be a major factor in the popr delivery of health services and is also related to the development
of negative, cynical attitudes toward patients. 2,6
Pediatric nurses have .rarely been studied for incidence
of burnout. the few studies which have been done suggest
that burnout is a significant problem in pediatric nursing,

particularly critical carenursing. 2,9,1o .
Job stress has been identified as a significant contributor to feelings of burnout in nurses and physici~ns.2,6-9,11
Job stress may be produced by a number of factors: (1) caring for dying patients or patients who will not get well,2,12
(2) workload,2 (3) interprofessional conflicts,1,2,8 (4) uncertainty regarding treatment decisions,2 (5) lack of decision
making ability,9,13 (6) work environment,8 (7) fear of making mistakes,8 (8) feelings of inadequacy,8,13 (9) home/work
conflict,13 and (10) unavailability of staff support. 13
Many nurses experience a variety of conflicts as they
carry out their caregiving roles. Conflicts may occur
between various moral positions and competing obligations
'(to patients, families, colleagues, institutions, or themselves) or in situations that can place their moral integrity in .
jeopardy:! ,These conflicts culminate in personal suffering
and distress for the nurses who provide care.
'
Recent study of nursing attitudes toward providing care
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for Baby K afford further insighr- into the conflict nurses
often face. 14
The Case of Baby K
Baby K was an anencephalic infant born in October
1992. Anencephaly is a catastrophic birth defect in which
all the brain structures except a rudimentary brainstem are
absent. The brainstem is capable, at least temporarily, of
sustaining vital signs of physical life. Anencephalic babies
are permanently unconscious and lack all sensation and cognitive ability,15 but do not meet the legal definition of
death by neurologic criteria, which is a clear indication to
discontinue life-support.
The standard treatment is to keep anencephalic infants
warm and fed as their organs fail. Death usually comes from
respiratory failure, because the brainstem is not adequate to
the task of regulating breathing.
Baby K was kept alive much longer than most anen- cephalic babies bt?cause her mother insisted that the hospital provide mechanical breathing support during her periodic respiratory crises. A U. S. District Court ordered that
the hospital caring for Baby K must put her on a me~hani
cal ventilator whenever she had trouble breathing.1 6
The court's decision stripped away the health care professionals' prerogative to act as moral agents and turned
them into instruments of technology.
Although the nurses rec~gnized that Baby K did not feel
pain and was not capable of suffering, they did believe that
the staff suffered when providing care for her, and 24%
responded that their ' values were always compromised.
They felt placed in the untenable position of violating their
own collect~ve conscience-a situation known to cause
great professional suffering.
A sense of powerlessness was experienced by the
'n urses and contributed to their suffering. A nurse caring for
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Baby K wrote:
I find it appalling to care for her each day. It is
cruel and inhumane to keep her "alive." Animals
are euthanized for far less problems and yet this is
a human being who really has no voice and no
rights other than her mother demanding she be
kept alive.

Prolonging the dying of Baby K was wrong. This was
not a case of factual uncertainty, conceptual ambiguity or
moral perplexity. The certainty of the fate of Baby K was
so great among health care providers that there was no room
for compromise. 'The decision to continue to provide care
for this child was at the expense of the nurses' and other
health care providers' integrity, and resulted in great suffermg.
The prolonged dying of Baby K is an example of the
kind of compromise without integrity discussed by
Winslow and 'Winslow. 17 In this case, nurses, more than
other health care professionals, were pressured to compromise, without their viewpoints being considered. The
nurses were left with the responsibility of prolonging Baby
K's life, and seeing that her needs were met.
This discussion raises the greater question: should caregivers' needs influence ethical decision making?
Dagi, a physician ethicist, is deeply troubled by any
emphasis on the emotional needs of the caregiver as a preeminent consideration in clinical ethics. 18 He argues that
the claim of health care workers to be profes~ionals places
legitimate constraints on the extent to which they may be
permitted to have their needs and wants influence the eth~
ical dialectic. 18
Although his arguments are cogent, caregiver suffering
must be examined. I ,19,20 We must examine the 'nature of
this suffering and explore the moral implications of how
suffering affects care. What is the proper threshold of suffering that should be endured within the context of the
care giving role? Was the caregiver suffering in the case of
Baby K legitimate or destructive?
Measures to Reduce Stress
As has been made evident by the research addr~ssing
caregiver burnout, ways of reducing job stress need to be
implemented. The following measures have been suggested to reduce nursing distr'ess: (1) communication ' and
involvement in decision making,(2) peer support groups, 3)
values education, (4) establishment of nursing ethics
forums.
Communication and Involvement in Decision Making
Lack of decision making involvement for nurses,
although they ,are the only staff ' members constantly
involyed at the bedside, has been related to nursing
burnout.21 Nursing involvement in decision making supports personal and professional integrity while optimizing
patient care,22 and may also contribute to feelings of job satisfaction. 9
Early and sustained dialogue should be encouraged
between patients, families, nurses, physicians, and supportive disciplines, so integrity will not be compromised and
Update Volume 12, Number 2

suffering will not be prolonged. Dialogue should seek
understanding and clarity so ! responsibility can be
assigned without anger, blame, or shame.
Multidisciplinary dialogue is necessary because conflict occurs not only at the health care teampatient/family interface but also at nurse-physician
and physician-physician interfaces.
Daily medical rounds should not only focus on
technical details of medical management but also on
the status of corrimunication, the process of decision "
making, and stress factors for patients, families, and
staff. 23
A true interdisciplinary approach to patient care,
setting an expectation for knowledgeable involvement
on the part of nurses, should be developed. 9 A primary goal of interdisciplinary rounds is to blur the boundaries regarding knowledge between disciplines.
Peer Support
Every day nurses and other health care professionals are confronted with ethical dilemmas as part of
their clinical practice. Despite formal resources av"ailable for consultation and advice, nurses first seek the
wisdom and guidance of theIr peers during times of
moral uncertainty.24 The support of knowledgeable
peers is crucial for nurses in making effective ethical
decisions. Unit-based peer support means listening,
providing guidance and support, and being sensitive
to one's own value systems as well as those of colleagues.
Values Education
It is important that health care providers scrutinize
their judgments, attitudes, and actions. 25 The goal of
this critical, reflective thinking is enhancement of
ethical practice-enabling decisions to be based on
professional, ethical, and moral principles rather than
on personal biases or preferences.
Health care providers must have realistic insights
into the emotional "baggage" they bring to the professional workplace. The effects of early childhood experiences, the need for validation and affirmation, and
the hunger for a sense of meaning in the face of life's
tragedies all profoundly influence the way in which
individuals cope with death and dying. 26
Establishing Nursing Ethics Forums
Nurses need an avenue for discussing ethical concerns. With the increasing awaren~ss of ethical issues
in health care, many nursing professionals have established nursing ethics forums as entities separate from
institutional ethics committees. 27
The functions of such forums include: (1) identifying, exploring and resolving ethical issues in nursing
"practice, (2) educating nurses in bioethics and nursing
ethics, (3) preparing nurses for interdisciplinary decision making regarding ethical issues, (4) reviewing
nursing ethics material, (5) reviewing departmental
policies related to ethics, (6) encouraging nursing
Update Volume 12, Number 2

ethics research, and (7) preparing nurses to serve on institutional ethics committees. 27 ,28
Nursing ethics forums provide an important arena for
consideration of nursing-specific issues. It is not that nurses
do not recognize ethical dilemmas; rather that they lack
preparation to solve these dilemmas using ethical principles.
Final Notes: Mistakes and Fallibility
The nurses in this study expressed concern about
making mistakes. There is remarkably little tolerance in
medicine for fallibility. Frequently, making mistakes is
equated with being bad persons.
Hauerwas, a theologian and ethicist, argues that medicine necessarily involves a sense of tragedy, since the commitment to sustain life is inherent to its practice. He continues by saying that modern medicine must necessarily fail
because success commensurate to this desire (sustaining
life) is impossible. 29 Moreover, this very commitment, subject to the boundaries of finitude, ' necessarily results in
errors that often increase our difficulties rather than alleviating them. The nurses' concern about making mistakes
illustrates Hauerwas' point.
The moral crisis in contemporary medicine is not the
explosion of technology, but our failure, as a society, to have
a sufficient sense of the physical and moral limits involved
in any attempt to help and care for one another. Society is
not providing medicine with guidance, and this lack of
moral consensus to guide medical care intensifies its tragic
character. 29 The tragedy involved in the case of Baby K
extended far beyond her birth defects.
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ETHICS GRAND ROUN'DS:
THE Y,E AR IN REVIEW
by

Cindy Bi1brough
For the past eleven years, Loma Linda University
Center for Christian Bioethics has sponsored stimulating
monthly discussions called "Ethics Grand Rounds." The '
1995-1996 year proved to be no exception. The discussion
topics covered a wide range of issues and the speakers represented a diverse array of values and opinions.
The first Grand Rounds of the year took place on
September 27, 1995, and focused 'on the particularly controversial subject, "Practicing on Newly Dead Bodies."
The speakers were Kenneth Iserson, MD, director of the
Arizona Bioethics Program, and Ann Dudley Goldblatt,
]0, LLM, of the -MacLean Center for Medical Ethics at
the University of Chicago.
Dr. Iserson expressed and defended his opinion that it
is ethical for doctors to develop and practice skills using
dead bodies. He contended that a person who asks for
treatment by a physician has .implicitly agreed to contribute to the growth of the medical ' profession, which
could be accomplished by letting physicians practice on
his or her body after death. After all, Dr. Iserson conclud- '
ed, why should a person receive medical benefits if they
won't contribute to future benefits for others?
Ms. Goldblatt focused on the legality of practicing on
newly dead bodies. She contended that it is not ethical to
use the dead without their or their family's consent. She
agreed with Dr. Iserson that a body isn't a person, however, the body is personal property and cannot be used with-
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, out knowing and voluntary consent. She advised that the
best 'way to obtain consent would be to get a presumed
consent law or a required response law passed.
The October 11 Grand Rounds was entitled, -"Medical
Futility: The Debate Continues." The speakers were
Debra Craig, MD, MA, specialist in geriatrics and clinical
ethics and assistant professor of medicine at LLU, and
Gerald R. Winslow, PhD, chair of the Center for Christian
Bioethics at LLU.
Dr. Craig believes that with rigid defin(tions and application, "futility" is a term physicians can and should use.
Deciding when a case is futile must be a joint decision of
the physician and .medical community, the patient or family, and society as a whole. Only a consensus of all these
will ensure that the concept of futility is applied morally.
Dr. Winslow believes that "futility" is a power tool. He
agreed that under Dr. Craig's rigid standards futility could
have practical applications, but ultimately, these rigid stan- '
dards would not be followed and futility would have too '
broad a definition to be uniformly applied. He cited as an
example a study in which physicians were polled as to what
probability of success they viewed as being futile. Their
responses ranged from zero to 60 percent! .
"Treating Prostate Cancer: Ethical Options To.day" was
the subject of Grand Rounds on November 8, 1995. Ed
Blight, MD, professor of urology at LLU, and Dennis
deLeon, MD, assistant professor of family medicine at
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LLU, spoke on this subject.
Dr. Blight opened by explaining the options facing
prostate cancer patients. These patients can elect for
surgery or monthly .injecti<:>ns of a hormone for treatment of
the cancer. They can also choose whether to begin treatment as soon as the cancer has been detected or after they
become symptomatic. In either case neither option is more
beneficial than the other in terms of longevity or quality of
life. The uncertainty surrounding how and when to treat
makes these decisions confusing for both patients and
physicians.
Dr. deLeon thinks that the medical community is guilty
of inflating its ability to cure. prostate cancer. He believes
. that in cases of diseases with no definitive treatment, like
prostate cancer, the goal should be for patient/physician valuessharing. Patients should be told the truth about realistic treatment goals and should become more involved in
how their medical dollars are spent.
The topic of Grand Rounds on December 6, 1995 was
"ICU Nurses, Babies and Children: Ethical , Challenges."
Ronald Perkin, MD, associate chair of pediatrics at LLU,
and Lois Van Cleve, RN, PhD, associate dean of graduate
nursing at LL U addressed this topic.
Dr. Perkin began by stating that thirty percent of pediatric nurses ,exhibit a state of physical and emotional depletion resulting from conditions of work. As a solution to this
"burnout," he recommended involving nurses in decision
making, providing them with values education, and establishing nursing ethics committees. Medicine must become
a team decision in order to give the best possible care to
patients.
Dr. Van Cleve focused on a study of nurses in a California
hospital whose job was to provide care to anencephalic
babies being kept alive in order to donate their organs.
Ninety-one percent of the nurses believed that their opinions should be equally as, important as physician opinions
since they are the ones caring for the infants on a daily basis.
Dr. Van Cleve concluded by stating that nurses' opinions do
matter and will have increasing impact on decisions made
by physicians.
'
The first Grand Rounds of 1996 took place on January
10. The subject was "Reanimation ana Organ Transplantation," and the speakers were Steven Gundry, MD, chief
of cardiothoracic surgery at LLU, and Robert Orr, MD,
director of clinical ethics at LLU.
Dr. Gundry explained that part of the problem with the
lack of donated organs in this country stems from which
definition of death is applied when deciding if a patient's
organs can be used for someone in need. LLU has developed a system called reanimation, which can restart a heart
from a person meeting all the definitions of death, thereby
eliminating any controversy as'to whether the person is really dead.
Dr. Orr began by explaining the benefits of reanimation.
Reanimation allows for consent to be obtained before the
procedure, both cardiac and brain death criteria to be met,
and for thirty minutes to elapse before the heart is procured,
which allows the family to be present at their loved one's
death. Dr. Orr recommended being sure that the decision
to withdraw life support comes before the -decision to
Update Volume 12, Number 2

donate the heart, and that separate physicians handle the
cases of the donor and recipient to avoid conflicts of interest.
"Ethical Is's ues in Using Placebos" was the topic of the
February Grand Rounds. G.W. Saukd, MD, chief of surgical pathology at LLU, and Dan Zimbroff, MD, medical
director of psychopharmacology research at LL U served as
speakers.
Dr. Saukel explained that placebo studies are beneficial
because they are randomized, sensitive, and efficient.
Many people oppose placebo studies, claiming that to not
give patients a possible treatment is to do them harm.
However, the FDA has to date never approved a new drug
whose efficacy was not proven by a placebo arm. Dr. Saukel
believes that it is acceptable to use placebo arms for diseases that have no accepted therapy.
Dr. Zimbroff concentrated on the ways in which placebo
studies affect psychopharmacology research on schizophrenia. He contended that it is ethical to use a placebo arm in
schizophrenic studies even when a current treatment is
available. Dr. Zimbroff believes that placebo arms are espe- ~'
cially ethical in mental health studies because many mental
patients have spontaneous remissions, and the rate of spontaneous remissiori must be tested against the effects of the
new treatment.
On March 6, 1996, "'Personhood' and_the Meaning of
Death" was the topic of the Ethics Grand Roupds. The
speakers were James Walters, PhD, professor of Christian
ethics at LLU, and Debra Craig, MA, MD, assistant professor of medicine at LLU.
Dr. Walters believes that personalism is an appealing
concept because people who have a rich, complex experience of life should define what a person is. His criteria for
defining personhood includes potentiality for gaining mental richness, development toward a personal being, and
bonding of the individual with others.
Dr. Craig questioned why society feels a need to define
personhood and if the definition matters. She is most comfortable with grouping into general categories of personhood rather than giving individuals specific personhood ratIngs. She reminded the audience that even individuals
without personhood have interests and legal rights.
In April the Grand Rounds topic was "MISTAKES!
Noting Them, Stopping Them, Coping With Them." The
speakers were Steven Hardin, ' MD, professor of internal
medicine, and E. Nathan Schilt, a malpractice defense
attorney in San Bernardino, California.
Dr. Hardin began by giving the startling fact that twenty percent of patients are victims of mistakes. A recent
study he did indicates that the more severe the mistake the
more likely patients are to require acknowledgment, referral, and compensation. Also, if patients are not informed of
the mistake they ' are more likely to change to another
physician, report the physician that made the mistake, and
file for litigation. His report concludes that patients
demand honesty and forthrightness.
Mr. Schilt's talk centered on how to view mistakes from
a legal perspective. The law requires ~ physician to give
care and treatment and to do no harm but does not require
(continued on p.'8)
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CEJA REVERSES ITS STANCE ON USING
ANENCEPHALIC NEONATES
AS LIVE ORGAN DONORS

low the new AMA recommendations. They agreed to harvest the organs after a declaration of death by the pediatrician, and would not question the legality of that declaration.

Theodore D. Masek, MD

At that point the hospital's CEO asked the HEC to
convene for a clinical ethics consultation.
The HEC concluded that organs taken following a
legally deviant pronouncement of death, or taken without
pronouncement of death were "arguably morally permissi- ble" but highly- illegal. Even though the HEC felt that the
actions recommended by CEJA were arguably ethically permissible, they did not recommend complying with the
AM A's statement, but_ suggested that all parties involved
should separately or collectively seek legal advice. .
Because of legal considerations and the fact that the
parents changed their minds about proceeding on the
AMA's recommendation, the baby was not sacrificed. The
anencephalic infant was pronounced dead by observed irreversible loss of respiratory and cardiac function after being
held by his parents. Heart valves were harvested.
I praise CEJA's reversal of its December 1994 opinion
allowing removal of organs from an anencephalic infant
without being declared dead. However, the multiple revisions and the events following these reports are quite troubling. One could discuss this case in terms of the role of
CEJA in issuing non-reviewed guidelines that have drastic
effects on people's lives, or question who, if anyone, should
review or have input into the CEJA or other organizations
that propose moral guidelines.
Should legal considerations deter hospital ethics committees from recommending morally justifiable actions? Do
hospital ethics committees have a duty to act as conscientious objectors in such cases? At what risk? Clearly most
understand the retrieval of viable organs from non-dead
donors as killing. What is the role of CEJA, the Courts, the
medical profession and bioethics community in radically
changing legal and social convention? Who has the moral
authority to devaluate any group?
Others may argue that we retreated from a more just
and intelligent point of view that would only increase the
good in our society. The fact that the debate was so fierce,
and points of view so strongly held demonstrates that the ethical issues are deep and truly difficult. CEJA had the
courage to recognize this fact and I applaud them. Until
these difficult issues become clear, if we must err, let us err
in favor of including and not exempting groups from the
realm of humanity.

Theodore D. Masek, a physician who practices radiation
oncology in Rancho Mirage, California, is the head of the Ethics
Committee at Eisenhower Medical Center and is active in the
House of Delegates of the American Medical Association. He and
his wife Julie have three teenage children.

In December J 994, the Council on Ethical and
Judicial Affairs (CEJA) issued its report "The Use of
Anencephalic Neonates as Organ Donors."l These guidelines constituted a radical change in CEJA's original opinion
concerning anencephalics, and declared that it was ethically permissible to take the organs from living anencephalic
infants without a , pronouncement of death, provided that
parents initiate the discussion and that other transplantation
standards of care are retained. The contentious reception of
many AMA doctors to this informational report led to CEJA
holding forums at the House of -Delegates meetings allowing AMA members and guests to testify on impending
ethical issues to be reviewed by the Council.
On June 19, 1995 at the annual meeting of the House
of Delegates, this new forum was held. The entire council
heard testimony concerning ethical issues on anencephalic
neonate organ donors. Because of this hearing process and
_ upon receiving further information from the scientific community, a revised report entitled "The Use of Anencephalic
Neonates as Organ Donors-Reconsideration" was issued
in December 1995. The report stated:
'
Based on input from a number of persons and entities, the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs is
suspending its latest opinion on anencephalic
neonates as organ donors pending further scientific
information. While the Council believes that its
initial report and opinion were well-reasoned discussions of an important ethical issue, the Council
also recognizes that its conclusions cannot be
implemented until greater understanding of consciousness in anencephaly is achieved. 2

This left the original opinion, 2.162 in place, which
reads:
Physicians may provide anencephalic -infants with
ventilator assistance and other medical therapies
that are necessary to sustain organ perfusion and
viability until such time as a determination of
death can be made in accordance with accepted
medical standards and relevant law. Retrieval and

transplantation of the organs of anencephalic
infants are ethically permissible only after such
determination of death is made, and only in accordance with the Council's guidelines for the transplantation. 3

A few months after publication of the AMA's new
guidelines a case ,arose in which parents and physicians
agreed to donation of the organs of an anencephalic infant
diagnosed in· utero. ~he transplant team was willing to fol6
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· AMA Council's Ethics
Overwhelmed by
Public Sentiment
Jim Walters, PhD
Professor of Christian Ethics
, Lorna Linda University
The AMA's Ethics and Judicial Council boldly charged
ahead, setting the moral agenda on use of anencephalic
infants as organ sources, got hit with an avalanche of criticism, and whimperingly went back to its corner, explaining
that more scientific study needs to be given to the "consciousness" of.these newborns.
The AMA's Council didn't realize that its call for the
legaiity of immediate procurement of organs from anencephalic infants would incite widespread, visceral seething.
How was it to anticipate brickbats from within and without
the AMA, and that hardly anyone in the hearings would
come to its defense? It was just making a reasoned, pragmatic judgment-il1 the best American tradition. The
problem of hundreds of infants dying for want of organs was
to be resolved in part by declaring that anencephalies-who
are permanently unconscious beings throughout their brief
vegetative lives-are appropriate organ sources. Of course,
state law on death would have to be altered before physicians could implement the Council's opinion. But the point
is that the usually staid AMA took a bold lead in formulating an ethically reasoned policy on a very controversial
Issue.
On hindsight: the Council must wish it had stuck by
the "dead donor" rule-that transplant organs-may only be
procured from the dead. Instead the Council stated that
because of the unique condition of anencephalies, these
newborns should be considered an "exception" to standard
laws that call for a determination by either whole brain or
circulatory death. "Accordingly George Annas, a Boston
University professor of health law, was quoted by the Los
Angeles Times: "You can't kill babies to take their organs, no
matter how many lives could be saved." And The New York
Times cited USC bioethicist' Alexander Capron's criticism
that the policy would harm the whole organ donation pro-gram because the public would be confused by the
allowance of organ procurement from breathing, bottlesucking newborns.
However, the tactical error of not calling for the
parental option of having their anencephalic newborns
declared legally dead (as some bioethicists, including
Robert Veatch and I think would be appropriate) is secondary. The roc~-bottom issue confronted by the AMA
Council is the visceral sense in the great majority of citizens-professionals and laypersons alike-that if it looks
like a person and acts like a person, it must be a person.
This sense of so many people is understandable and cannot
be ignored. Any legislative policies that grossly viplate the
public's sense of right and wrong-even if largely unexamined by the public-could seriously undermine the public's
confidence in current law and morality.
But ah! There are unpleasant facts about bodily
"actions" at the ~argins of human life that the public is
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largely unaware of and isn't clamoring to know. For
instance, brain-dead bodies on the operating table ready for
organ procurement sometimes undergo considerable
twitching. Further, cadavers are documented to have, on
occasion, actually sat up in bed. Yet such facts do not make
us reconsider brain death-and go back to awaiting putrefaction to ensure death. We reassure ourselves that bodily
movements of the dead are merely spontaneous actions
originating in the spinal cord and are not significant. The
issue of "significance" is precisely the point here: Is the life
of a newborn who has absolutely no higher brain tissue
morally significant in itself, or is its life more analogous to
that of a spontaneously active cadaver?
Undergirding this debate are two polar views of the
human person: physicialist and personalist. Physicalism
maintains that the essence of a person is found in his or her
biological makeup. All humans are persons, ipso facto. , The
thorough-going physicalist tries to save every human life
possible. There is something special about being human,
about human being-the very fact that you are a human
"being.
William "E. May, a Romah Catholic theologian, is a
physicialist who argues that all humans are "beings of moral
worth" because all share "something rooted in their being
human beings to begin with." This
something is the principle immanent in human
beings, ·a constituent and defining element... that
makes them to be what they and w~o they are .... it
isa principle of immateriality or of transcendence
from the limitations of materially individuated
existence. 1

Personalism contends that the essence of a person is
found in one's mental capacities and ability to use these in
satisfying ways. Whether one is human is finally unimportant. If a computer were self-conscious, it would possess
moral worth-as do angels and extraterrestrials ..
Philosopher Michael Tooley is a personalist who
declares that "person" as characterized by
the capacity for self-consciousness; the capacity to
think; the capacity for rational thought; the capacity
to arrive at decisions by deliberation; the capacity to
envisage a future for oneself; the capacity to remember a past involving.oneself; the capacity for being a
subject of non-momentary interests; the capacity to
use language. 2

The Ethics and Judicial Council's OpInIOn on anencephalies got caught between the millstones of personalism
and physicalism. One is the favorite of a number of philosophers; the other the assumption of society at large. Most citizens' are somewhere between the extremes. In the future
we will increasingly face stark questions of human essence
as the life-sustaining capability of medicine expands and
the health care dollar shrinks.
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disclosure. He recommended that physicia~s only tell
patients what is important and necessary for their care and
safety. Mr. Schilt believes that the decre~sing strength of
. the physician/patient relationship is one reason why medical .
litigation is increasing at such a rapid rate.
"Ethics in a Short White Coat: Moral Dilemma of Medical
Students" was the Grand Rounds topic in May. Instead of
having two speakers, many different people presented facts
and experiences.
Dr. Kelly Morton began the discussion by stating that
62% of medical students feel their ethical values were eroded during medical school. She believes that some of this
results from peer pressure on. students' medical teams.
Several graduating medical students gave examples of situations they had encountered when they questioned the ethics
of decisions made by Physicians. These situations included .
miscoding a diagnosis to deceive an insurance company, documenting a procedure that wasn't performed, and practicing
on patients who had not and could not give their consent to
the practice.

Dr. John Testerman pointed out that ethical decisions
made by medical students are different from those made by
physicians because students are powerless to protest. They
need good grades and evaluations from the physicians making the -decisions and therefore are wary of contradictin(
those decisions.
Another year of Grand Rounds discussions at Lorna Linda
University has ended. The School of Medicine and Faculty
of Religion would like to thank all speakers and coordinators
for their time and effort. Plans are underway for the 1996-97
Grand Rounds, which we expect to be as intriguing as in
years past.
Audio and video tapes can be ordered by sending a check
or money order to:
Sigma AudioNideo Associates
PO Box 51
Lorna Linda, California 92354
Video Tapes - $15.00 + $2.00 S/H Audio Tapes - $7.50 + $1.00 S/H 00
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